
walk service while 
fulfilling the legal 
requirement for 
passersby.  Greene also operates the Waterfront 
Hotel on Thames but has not sought outside tables 
there, partly because of concerns over policing 
stragglers attracted by live music inside--and 
because the City’s requirement of 4-foot free pas-
sage of pedestrians leaves little space for tables, 
That applies to Miss Irene’s too, but he does hope 
to place tables on Thames there.
 One explanation for the up-swell of outdoor 
dining is the cutoff of indoor smoking. Crowding 
is compounded because the Promenade across 
Thames has been blocked by the rebuilding of the 
Water Taxi dock. A possible perfect storm: a crisp 
Saturday in which tourists, dog walkers, a skein of 
Segways and Bob Keith on his motor scooter all 
reach the bricks just as Patrick Russell’s oyster man 
at Kooper’s is opening his first Chincoteagues.

 Water Taxis are shuttling between 
the Douglass-Myers Maritime Park 
and Tide Point every 15 minutes on 
weekdays from 7AM to 7PM, with 
all expenses paid by the City. The 
purpose is to connect Locust Point 
to the new Harbor Connector free 
bus along the Inner Harbor, which 
has yet to appear. The Transporta-
tion Department said another free 
route will be launched this summer, 
every 25 minutes from Canton to 
Tide Point. Mayor Sheila Dixon 
said, “This service is one more tool 
to reduce traffic congestion in and 
around downtown . . . and continue 
to make Baltimore a cleaner and 
greener city.”
 The City hired Harbor Boating 
Inc., a partnership between Cam-
mie Kane’s Water Taxis and Living 
Classrooms Foundation, to operate 
the new service, effectively reviv-
ing a ferry run from early in the 
last century. Cost is estimated at 
$149,000 per route annually. Kane 
said she did not play a major part 
in the planning. She has revised 
the $9 Water Taxi routes to connect 
circling shuttles in the Inner Harbor 
and out of Fell’s Point at a transfer 
dock in Harbor East. She said her 
captains and crew were adjusting 
to it and complaints from frequent 
floaters remain limited.
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Happenings

 The first fish kill of the season put an acrid pall 
on the Harbor as an unusual May algae bloom stole 
the oxygen that sustains menhaden and other 
species. More likely to strike in August, the villain 
is invisible--dissolved fertilizers feeding the algae--
but when residents and tourists look for the cause 
they see trash. On both fronts, progress is hard to 
spot after a hard rain.
 While tons of trash still sluice into the Harbor 
from Harris Creek across from the Safeway after 
rainstorms, that once proud estuary--lately re-
duced to storm sewer--remains at the frontier of 
efforts to cleanse the waters. After volunteers in 
Canton formed the Baltimore Harbor Watershed 
Association six years ago, their first project was 
to goad the City to try a trash-netting for the un-
sightly detritus of urban streets at that outfall.
 After four years of high-maintenance tending 
of the interceptor, the City removed it last month 
and replaced it with the invention of a long-time 
denizen of Fell’s Point, John Kellett, a member of 
BHWA and then an employee of Living Classrooms. 
He devised a floating waterwheel to power a con-
veyor that culled trash. His target site was the more 
rapidly flowing Jones Falls downtown. This, too, 
had its troubles--mainly when major storms would 
dislodge, say, a fallen tree that overwhelmed the 
conveyor. The Harbor’s blue trash fleet did what it 
could to catch the consequences.
 Skeptical City bureaucrats started paying 
more attention last year when BHWA persuaded 

Free Ferry to Locust Point

Fish Kill Aside, Trash Effort 
Still Afloat at Harris Creek

Tables Bloom on Sidewalks Along Thames

Viewed from Boston St., conveyor culls trash from 
mouth of Harris Creek.

“I Saw the Harbor Lights . . .”
 A bane of The ‘Pointer and The 
Sun’s Watchdog column, the lights 
that failed to function for two years 
on rim the Promenade between 
The Crescent and the foot of 
Thames St., came on with a twinkle 
in mid-May, thanks to the persis-
tence of Mary Elllen Stepowany 
of the Thames Street Apartments. 
Larry Silverstein, owner of the 
property with an easement to the 
Promenade, was responsible for 
the lights but said the City never 
said how to connect them. It did, 
and he did. Let there be lights.
 As it happens, the lights shine 
on another anomaly, a small aban-
doned sailboat. It floats where 
what was affectionately known 
as the “the tomb of the unknown 
house-boater” lay upended for five 
years after Tropical Storm Isabel. 
Last year the City gave up efforts 
to trace the owner and towed it off, 
leaving the slightly more decorous 
sailboat, though, in its wake.

 The Preservation Society is 
seeking volunteer docents for the 
Visitor Center at 1724 Thames St. 
It is also host of a “Fridays at the 
Point” program in which volunteers 
can take a role in archaeological lab 
work. No experience is necessary. 
The digs are under the Department 
of Ancient Studies at University 
of Maryland Baltimore County. Its 
students and teachers share the 
learning about Fell’s Point below 
the surface. Hours: 11 to 6 PM 
every Friday through August. 

Volunteers and Archaeology

 With the first tree-well crocus, and before the 
first fish kill, sidewalk seating sprang out from bars 
and restaurants along Thames St. and triggered 
complaints that a stroll on the bricks was becom-
ing an obstacle course. The City requires permits 
for outside tables, and questions include whether 
the limits are adequate and are being observed.
 The largest bank of tables appeared on the 
front and side of the newly restored Miss Irene’s at 
Ann St.  The walk is unusually wide there but the 
tables with broad umbrellas took up most of the 
space even so. Complaints were made--through 
Councilman Jim Kraft’s office, among others--and 
an inspector arrived. Tables were pulled back.   
Owner Benjamin Greene said he thought he had 
his permits in order but soon encountered Minor 
Privilege requirements he is now addressing. His 
property line extends to the first six feet of that 
wide sidewalk on Ann. His hope is to extend onto 
the City walkway far enough to allow true side-

the State to declare the Harbor--Baltimore’s prime 
tourist attraction--impaired for trash and in viola-
tion of the federal Clean Water Act. This triggers a 
ticking clock for remedies. The City feels Kellett’s 
cabin-covered device is the better solution for 
Harris Creek and has installed it there--visible from 
the Promenade. Kellett, now heading his own 
company, Clearwater Mills, said 2 1/2 tons of trash 
was intercepted in the first two weeks after start-up 
last month--but a boom broke after an exceptional 
rain. 
 Engineer Philip Lee, president of BHWA, of-
fered this assessment of the interceptor revision: 
“The net bags were effective in preventing trash 
from entering the harbor. Because the nets were 
too few, removal of the trash was very labor inten-
sive. There were times when it took three days to 
remove the accumulation after a heavy (continued) 

Sitting room only. Stroll on 
Thames straitens.
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came together to 
put up this fight. 
There were also 
other groups in 
the City that sup-
ported us. We 
were only able to 
save one of the 
adjunct buildings 
along Aliceanna 
St., the historic 
4-bay mansion 
now await ing 
resurrection. The 
church building 
itself was never 

targeted. But the spirited defense may have taught 
future developers to tread lightly in Fell’s Point. 
 And this quasi clergy hereby offers a prophesy: 
The next big preservation fight will be fought on a 
different battlefield. With the advent of YouTube, 
Twitter and other social media that have recently 
taken this country by storm, the cause of preserva-
tion will take mightily to the web. In that sense, the 
St. Stan’s caper was a warm-up.

 The Fell’s Pointer is published 
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s 
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. Ques-
tions, input and participation in 
patrols and this newsletter are wel-
come. E-mail fpcop@verizon.net. 
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. 
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
 Printing expenses for this 
month’s newsletter were shared 
by  Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell 
Street, 410.522.7777, and a major 
contributor who prefers to remain 
anonymous.  We welcome dona-
tions from readers to augment our 
tightened operating margin. Ques-
tions, complaints and submittals 
are also welcome. 
 Design and layout contributed 
by Tina Fleming of Warren Com-
munications,    warrencommunica-
tions@comcast.net.

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Asso-
ciation: Call 410.675.4776.

Fell’s Point Community Organiza-
tion:  Second Tuesdays at 606 
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.

Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 
1730 Bank St.  410.675.8900.

Fell’s Point Residents’ Association: 
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s 
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership: 
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsid-
ian Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St. 
410.732.8232.

Society  for  the Preservation of 
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call 
410.675.6750.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Wednesday 
of every other month at the Polish 
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern 
Avenue, 410.563.1297.

Trash
Place trash, in cans only, for pickup af-
ter 6AM on Mondays and Thursdays. 
Recycling 
All recycling material should be 
placed in a recycling bin, cardboard 
box, paper bag or any container 
of choice, as long as it is clearly 
marked “recycle”. Do not use plastic 
bags. Place outside by 7AM on 2nd 
and 4th FRIDAYS of month.   Ac-
ceptable: aluminum, tin and steel 
containers, cans; plastic narrow-
neck and screw-top bottles and jars 
with recycling symbols 1-7; glass: 
bottles and jars; paper and card-
board, including magazines, mail, 
shredded paper, books, newsprint.

Schedules

Only in Fell’s Point-XXI: 

By Mark Walker
 Dressed in full archbishop’s regalia, with my 
oversized ruby ring, and standing at the bow of a 
40-foot cabin cruiser with a dozen protesters, I’m 
sure some viewers thought I was the pope as our 
huge signs and PA system blasted out our plea 
across Canton, Fell’s Point and the Inner Harbor to 
help us Save St. Stans. It was June 2006. One elder 
colleague said, “I haven’t laughed this hard since 
Jeff Knapp jumped into the Inner Harbor.”
 I took that as a real compliment (see Dec. ‘08 
‘Pointer). I was a little worried, though, when the 
Coast Guard pulled up with a blinking blue light. 
Once we explained what we were doing, they were 
fine with us. My costume may have played a role in 
that-- never wear a cheesy costume. My son Victor 
was along for that one, taking in the live lesson. 
 Although we were all laughing and having a 
great time during these PR antics, I do believe they 
helped make a difference. Many people - neigh-
bors, preservationists, the Polish community - 

PRINTER AD

PROMENADER       
 Wheeling the Dog

 Brenda Cosgrove, across Ann 
St. from St. Stan’s, is the patron 
saint of Fell’s Point dogs, starting 
with her “very sophisticated Zoee-
-with two e’s [also umlauts] and 
about 13 years--she was a stray 
after 9-11.” Zoee is arthritic and 
that’s why you’ll see Brenda dawn 
and dusk wheeling her around 
the neighborhood in a stroller. 
 Cosgrove’s house also is a 
hospice for a bigger, gruffer dog, 
dying of cancer, that she brought 
home from Animal Rescue Inc., up 
I-83 in New Freedom, Pa., where 
she volunteers once a week. “It’s a great place to 
adopt,” she said. Phone 717.993.3232. 

‘Bloodlines’ at the Corner
 Corner Theatre presents “Blood-
linCorner Theatre presents “Blood-
lines,” a new play by Annapolis-
based Daniel Baum, June 18–July 
5, Thursdays to Saturdays at 8PM 
and Sundays at 7. Prices from $10 
to $17. Set near Baltimore, it follows 
a college student home for Passover. 
251 S. Ann St., 410.276.7837.

Letter to Editor:  Zappa
A letter to the ‘Pointer editor, always welcome:
 “People may or may not like the late Frank 
Zappa’s music and its contempt for American 
0materialism and middle-class values. Zappa 
would probably find it revoltingly bourgeois to 
have his likeness planted in quaint, historic Fell’s 
Point like some maritime hero. Out of context, in 
the extreme, the Public Arts Commission is miss-
ing the essence of the man and his art by trying 
to monumentalize him in Fell’s Point, of all places.”      
--J.D.C., Bethel Street
 From a different perspective, the Preservation 
Society and the Residents’ Association also have 
objected to placing a gift bust of Zappa on or near 
the Square.  As the debate continues, an opponent 
of Zappa in the ‘Point circulated a flier including an 
article from the February issue of this newsletter. 
No harm in that, but we would have preferred that 
the author of the flier would not have remained 
anonymous in the effort that quoted The Fell’s 
Pointer. Zappa would have signed it. 
 

Harris Creek Cont. from front 

Harbor Waters Buoyed
Defenders of St. Stans

Brenda Cosgrove and Zoee.

rain. However, all of the trash was contained within 
30 feet of the outfall. 
 “The waterwheel has a dumpster that can re-
tain more trash and hence is more economical. But 
because of the pedestrian bridge, the waterwheel 
is about 100 yards from the outfall. Therefore as the 
floating trash is more visible to the public before 
pickup. But it can handle the tremendous volume 
of trash better.” 
 A BHWA committee under the leadership of 
retired cardiologist Dr. Ray Barr is following the 
trash trail inland to Harris Creek’s diminished but 
still vast watershed--mostly below ground now 
but extending through 20 neighborhoods north 
to Clifton Park. His hope is that volunteers work-
ing with schools can break Baltimoreans’ habit 
of using storm drains for trash disposal. Another 
tack is to remove unneeded concrete and replace 
it with trees, helping the rains keep to their job of 
greening without so much run-off of unwanted 
nutrients.
 Barr has laid out a self-guided walking tour 
of “1780 Harris Creek,” available on BHWA’s www.
baltimorewaters.com website, that describes a 
time when southeastern Patterson Park was lake 
land feeding the creek. Along the waterfront “it was 
also called the ‘Navy Yard’ and was the place where 
the frigate Constellation was built as well as many 
clipper ships used in the War of 1812.” The doctor 
is also fond of pointing out that this calls acutely 
into question the historic marker in the Square on 

     Cosgrove is just a block from 
Thames St. Park, with its pro-
canine and pro-children factions, 
but she steers clear--”I’m wary of 
large groups of dogs.” She hears 
off-the-leash issues have abated 
lately.
     Zoee prefers a water view 
so Cosgrove covers the Prom-
enade, where her nemeses are 
rude runners: “They don’t say, 
‘Passing on the right’ or ‘passing 
on the left,’ and neither do the 
bikers,” who by regulation are 
barred. A retiree, she moved to 
Baltimore from Florida in 1997, 
having been here earlier to take 
a graduate degree from the 

Hopkins School of Public Health, and she was an 
early member of FPCOP, founded in 1997.

Broadway that states the Constellation was built in 
Fell’s Point.
 Volunteer groups for other streams emptying 
in the Harbor are undertaking similar projects, 
abetted by federal and state grants. The overarch-
ing hope is that lessons learned in Harris Creek 
can be applied in the 20 other outfalls and lead 
to a harbor that is trash-free, healthy, swimmable, 
crabbable. To join the effort, consult the website. 

Seaborne ‘06 protest.


